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ÜNTÁINAIR INDEPEIMDEIMT
MOUNTÁTÍTAIR, NEW

VOL. I

PRESIDENT

New Mexico, do hereby proclaim

NAMES

THURSDAY,

THE

THANKSGIVING

Thanksgividg is an American holiday
and festival. It should be celebrated
as a day of good cheer, of kindly conDAY sideration.
Careful thoughtfulness will
give us due regard for the happiness of

30

our hearts be lifted up in thankfulness
and our acts be directed to the lessening of the burden of the poor and
GREATLY PROSPERED
needy, the weak and lowly.
Due consideration for the cause of
Has Many Reasons for Thanks humanity ought to result in the greatest blessing to the American people.
giving
Done at the Executive Office, this
Wil20th day of November, A. D. 1916.
Washington, Nov. 17. President
son today formally by proclamation de- Witness my hand and the Gveat Seal
signated Thursday, November 30th, as
of the State or New Mexico.
Thanksgiving Day.
The president's
William C. McDonald.
proclamation follows:
Attested:
"It long has been the eustom of our
Antonio Lucero,
.
people to turn in the fruitful autumn of
Secretary of State.
the year in praise and thanksgiving to
Almighty God for his many blessings
Good Program Prodsed
and mercies to us and the nation.
"The year that has elapsed since we
The program of the
last observed our day of Thanksgiving
Entertainment to be given at
has been rich in blessings to us a a the Public School Auditorium tonight,
people, but the whole face of the world
published in another column of this isIn the
has been darkened by war.
sue, promises some good things. The
midst of our peace and happiness our school children, especially the little tots
thoughts dwell with painful disquiet have been taking great intei oat in the
upon the struggles and sufferings of the
preparation of their parts, and should
nations at war and of the people upon be greeted by a large audience. You
whom war has brought disaster withwill be pleased as well as entertained.
out choice or possibility of escape on
The selections from Riley's 1'oems will
their part. We cannot think of our be well rendered, and who doesn't love
happiness without thinking of their
the Hoosier Poet? The proceeds will
pitiful distress.
be used for a good purpose, that of
".Now, therefore, I, Woodrow
decorating the auditorium and securing
President of the United States of apparatus for the smaller children to
America, do appoint Thursday, the
while in school.
use during
thirtieth of November as a day of Na- The price of admission has been fixed
tional Thanksgiving and prayer, and
within the reach of all 25 cents for
adjuie and advise the people to resort
adults and 10 cents for childrt-nto their several places of worship on
that day to render thanks to Almighty
Arizona Went Pry
God for the blessings of peace and un
broken prosperity which He has bestowed on our beloved country in such
Arizona has gone bone dry according
unstinted measure."
to returns from the late election. Two
"And I also urge and suggest our years ago prohibition was carried by
duty, in this our day of peace and abun- four counties in favor and ten opposed
dance, to think in deep sympathy of the big majority in Maricop.i county
the stricken people of the world upon putting the measure through.
whom the curse and terror of war has
Th's ynr with n more 3tringent
o pitilessly fallen and to contribute amendment to the constitution, every
out of.our abundant means to the re county in the state joins the pvoce.sBÍon.
lief of their Bufferings.
This show; a public sentiment that will
"Our people could in no better way cut oüt the blind pig and the
show their real attitude towards the
The personal use decision which
present struggle of the nations than by was rendered a year ago, flooded the
contributing out of their abundance to state and was so abused that the peothe relief of the suffering which war ple In their might have said, personal
Has brought in its train.
use means only personal abuse. The
"In witness whereof I hpve hereunto result has been to take that piivilege
set my hand and caused the seal of the away. The law will be effective after
United States to be affixed.
the official count and proclamation of
"Done at the City of Washington, the governor.
Then Arizona will be
this seventeenth day of November, in surely dry. With some relief this matthe year of our Lord 1915, and of the ter will then be removed from politics.
Independence of the United States, the This year republicans played both sides,
141s.
the wet and dry and as usu;d gained
"By the President,
Now vh.it will be
political advantage.
"Woodrow Wilson, impossible in the future. The local
"Robert Lansing,
option amendment lost in every counSecretary of State"
ty. It was not fairly stated and had
the measure passed all Arizona would
Governor's Proclamation
have been wet. Phoenix Messenger.

November 23, 1916, 7:3o p. m.

n,

play-tim- e

i

boot-legge-

The

First Thanksgiving in

an expression of the hope that had
roused the spirit of Independence. That

the spirit is still dominant and the
American people should thank God for
that more than all else.
Dating the year pst New Mexico
and our wnole country have been wonderfully blessed.
Material prosperity
is at its zenith and civic progress is unmistakable.
With much of tho world aflame with
the fires of hatred, begotten by unrestrained ambition and greed, we, thanks
to the good sense of our people and the
wisdom of those in authority, are bt
peace with the world. After all "Peace
on earth, good will toward men" is the
sentiment that glorifies and ennobles;
Now thertfere. in accord with the
proclamation of the President of the
United States, time honored custom
and law of the country, I, William C.
McDonald, Gavernor of the State of

night Miss Josephine Capt entertained a number of her
friends at her home on Upper Broadway, the occasion being her 14th birthday. A pleasant evening wm spent in
games of various kinds, followed by delicious refreshments. The gue-t- s were:
On last Saturday

Mr.

and Mrs.

Rhoades;

Mr.

McKinley.

the northeast, bringing with it the first
real snow of the aeason. On Tuesday
Several Candidates Nominated
morning the ground was covered with a
and Ready for the
white blanket to the depth of two inTray
ches, which measured .25 of an inch of
precipitation. Reports coming to us
are to the effect that the snowfall waa BALLOT BOX At .
heavier on the mesa south of town, and
GRIFFIN DRUG STORE
less to the north.
The aun is back on
the job again and beautiful weather
Vote Early and Often-- No
Rule
reigns.

Buys Land To Grow More Beans

Mountainair Public Schools
J&J&J&

.....
I

PART

1.
2.
3'.

-

Piano Solo
Frog Song
Catching the Thanksgiving Turkey

Song

....
-

-

-

-

-

4.

Sea-Sa-

5.

Dialog (Courtship of Miles Standish)

w

knitting

Song

)

-

Rebecca Bryan
Second Grade
Mary Lee Oolter

Primary

-

Eighth Grade

Mr. end Mrs. L. W. Jackson of the
Silverton neighborhood were in Mountainair last Saturday shopping. Mr.
Jackson has the same old story to tell
of crops that all have who farmed in
the foothill country. He threshed over
twenty thousand pounds of beans and
has something like two hundred and
fifty bushels of corn in the crib. Like
others of the
Billies" he "salted
down" a portion of his profits in an adjoining quarter Bection of land, and
will grow more. beanB to buy more
land to grow more beans," ad finitum.

Pumpkin Pie Song

)

G

j

0h

ty-fi-

-

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM

The schools will have vacation next
week on account of the teachers at

IT NOW.
The more subscriptions

we have the

tending the New Mexico Educational better paper we can publish. More

which meets at Santa Fe,
beginning Saturday of this week, and
closing Tuesday. All the teachers of
the Mountainiar Bchools are planning to
attend the meetings of the association
Association,

Chapman School

On Friddv evenine. November ü 1th. a "Pie Social" and School will
Thant?8giYing entertainment will be given at the Chapman School 4th.
House, District No. 38. The following program will be reudered:
Mrs. Martin
Our School

Piano Solo,
Thanksgiving Hymn
Recitation
Recitation
Recitation

'

-

t

Pearl Fitzgerald

-

-

GOOD MUSIC

Dec

Four More States Dry
.

Four states voted dry at the recent

election, and two others elected legis
lative and executive officials standing

r

.
-

-

-

,

.

for dry legislation, so that virtually six
more states were added to the dry ter
ritory oí the United States. The four
dry's are: Michigan, Nebraska, South
Dakota and Montana. Utah and Florida chose dry officials, ' pledged to dry
legislation.' The prohibition election in
Geraldine Mulvaney California is yet in doubt. Alaska
,
Mrs, Martin voted dry two to one. Missouri voted
Arthur Dressier wet.
Mary Harris With the drys winning almost every
time they go to bat, it will require only
Our School a few more
innings to make the whole
GOOD TIME
mation dry.

GOOD PIES
EVERYBODY COME
Mrs. MrLVANK1,' Teacher.

Nominating Blank
hereby nominate
as a candidate in the Popular Ladies Contest of the Mountain-ai- r
Independent. This nomination carries with it 1,00 votes
1

Si,!ed

sub-

scribers means more advertising for
our columns, and more readers for the
advertisers. It is helping us to boost
the country to secure more subscriptionshence this contest.
The paper
needs no apology. It boosts the country and Mountainair, and every copy going outside the county will have its influence in bringing more people to this
part of the Estancia Valley. We now
have regular subscribers in twelve
states besides New Mexico, but want
to tell the people of other states what
we have in this country. And we want
the Independent in every home in this
part of Torrance county.
The coupons we are issuing may be
voted any time up to 6 o'clock, Saturday evening, December 23., They are
in the following amounts based on subscriptions of varying terms:
6 moH.
1

year's

2

"

3

"
"

5

200

votes

2.00,

500

"

4.00,

1250

'

Subscription, .1.00,

"
"
"
;'

6.00, .2000

"

10.00, 40000

"

Arrangements have been made for
placing the ballot box at the Griffin
Drug Campany'S Store where coupon
Harper Sproull came in Tuesday
may be voted for the candidates.
morning and is at the Hotel Abo,
The following is the list of candidates
where he will be glad to meet any
nominated to date:
who are troubled with their eyes and
1000 votes
need glasses.
This is his third visit to Miss Hasel Doyle
'
HMXt
"
LoisHollon
Mountainair, so that any interested may
1000
inquire of those for whom he fitted " Fairy Arnett
1000 '
glasses on his previous visits. He uses ' Josephine Capt
1000 "
the famous Kryptok lens for those " Mabel Sellers
needing bifocals, the result baing two " Goldie Brunner...... ....1000 "
focuses in one lens, He will be here a " Mabel Hiñe, Estancia. .1000 "
" Ruby McKinley
1000 "
few days qnty.
.

N. S. Rose

came over from

Belen

Saturday morning, going out to Tajique
John W. Corbett was confined to his
where he spent Sunday with his brother room yesterday, as a result of indigew
Mr, tion brought on by eating cove oys.terfj
Wm. D. Dow and family.
Rose is in the employ of the A.. T. & S which did not tally up to pure food r- F. at Belen.
Jquiremenls.
in-la-

Date.

on Monday,

Mr. Marble
The Little Cooks
Oren Drebsler
Bernici1 Mulvaney
O iv School
Lola Dressier

Instrumental Music
Drill
Recitation
Recitation
"Cheer, All Cheer,"
Recitation
Recitation
Piano Solo
:
Recitation, Recitation
Flag Drill

Maurine Mulvaney
Chester Dressier

re-op-

for the above named candidate.
Floyd Moore commenced the work of
placing the opera chairs in thj auditorium of the School Building Tuesday,
and promises to have things in readiEnterness for the
tonight.
tainment

Popular Ladies Contest an- nouneed in last week's Independent is
starting off in a pleasing manner. Nominations of several candidates are announced below, and no doubt other candidates will be nomjrated during the
week to come. If yo.u have a youne
ady friend whom you would like to see
in the race, fill out the nominating coupon and send it to the Independent office, and hef name will be added to the
ist. The race is just starting and is a
long ways from being won. The active
candidates will win the prizes.
The

What young lady could not use tweB- dollars on Christmas Eve?
Frances Oapt
7. The Telephone
Here's an opportunity of getting it.
Seven More Cars of Beans
Six Girls
8. Dutch Lulaby
To be sure only one can get the first
prize, but there are the $15.00, the
Chorus
Near
Thanksgiving
Draweth
9.
Santa Fe Agent Copeland roports $10.00 and the $5.00 prizes. What
PART II
seven more cars of beans billed out young lady would turn up her nose at
1. James Whitcomb Riley's place in America Literature
We have not seen
during the past seven days, bringing even a $5.00 prize?
Mrs. McNease the total shipments of beans this sea- her.
(Riley)
Veda Cooper son to sixty-fou- r
Granny
cars. Bean money
To those who have been and will be
)
Josephine Capt coming into the valley through tnis nominated, we would urge that yon
3. Leolanie
hun- speak to your friends right away, get
James Bryan point at the rate of twenty-fiv- e
4. The Old Swimmin Hole dred dollars per day, is very accepta their subscriptions before some other
Lillian Clark
5. Our Hired Girl
ble.
candidate gets to them. It is the early
Mildred Shaffer The snow
6. The Raggedy Man
caused a short lull in thresh bird that catches the worm in this as
J. O. Davis ing operations, but only temporarily, well as in other contests throughout
t .
In a Friendly Sort of Way
Hazel Doyle just long enough to give the thresher- - life. Then get your friends to working
8. An Old Sweet Heart of MineFlorian Chaves men a chance to catch their breath for you. Get them to secure subscrip
Old Aunt Mary's
Mrs. McNeese Local buyers have been scouting around tions from their friends for you. Don't
JO. O Heart of Mine (vocal) to secure beans to fill contracts.
miss anyone. Every family tributary
to Mountainair intends subscribing for
the Independent the home paper and
Vacation Next Week
it is just, a case of getting them to DO

6.

Ralph

Stuart; tne Misses Ruby McKhley, Re.
becca Bryan, Hazel Doyle, L( is Hollon
and Isabel Clark; Messrs. B. C. Woodward, Jim Bryan, Wm. Dye., Elmer
Shaw, Oral Hollon, Robert Colter, Mike
Shaw, Walter Hoyland and Marion

FINE BEGINNING

against Repeaters

r.

Her fourteenth Birthday

1621 was

CONTEST MAKES

AT THE AUDITORIUM

.

,Wil-Bo-

POPULAR LADIES

The fine autumn weather, which has
prevailed for aome time was broken
Monday night, when the wind veered to

Thursday Night

NEW MEXICO HAS

NO. 9

1916

Two Inches of Snow

ENT ERTA NMEN

all.
In individual lives, in the family reunions and in the houses of worship
may our minds turn to noble thoughts,

Ravages of War We
have Peace

3,

ra--i

Thursday, November 30, as Thanksgiving Day

While otherNations Suffer the

NOVEMBER

THURSDAY,

MEXICO,

.

5 roK3SKK$KS$Xttro5

The Mountainair Independent

LTT

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
'

.

Cstahltshed 1909

Published i?n

&

The Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair,"

P.

ffjp

Mexico

A. SPECKMANN,

'

J

I?

Hast tarried, our griefs to soften,
nasi our seinsn prayers uemeu.
The kinsman and the stranger
Alike have knovyn thy grace,
And the sword of the unseen danger
Has fled before thy face.

I

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

75

he

post-offic- e

5

1879.

.

Many a time thy vision,
Clear in the light of love,
Hath aided our slow decision,
And pointed our eyes above.
Thy hand hath poured the chalice,
And broken the daily bread,
Till the hut has been the palace,
And as princes we have fed.

K

Going, Going Dry

IV

7i

With six more states in the dry column,
Alaska dry, and the prohibition election in one
state 80 close as to be undecided two weeks after

JV

&

election, John Barleycorn is preparing for his
final stand. The Associated Press despatches bring
the information that the price of beer is advancing inSt.Louis, the inference being that larger profits are necessary on decreased sales with which to
fight prohibition. It is a losing fight, as the final
With Big Business lined up
result is evident.
against booze, with thinking men and women
solidly against it, and with the school children
learning the truth of the effects of alcohol on the
human body, there can be but one issue, the over
throw of Demon Hum. One prominent Shoe
Merchant in Denver has displayed a sign over his
door; "Buy Shoes where You used to Buy Beer."
To get the effect of the new law direct the
Kansas City Star sent one of its reporters to DenHis
ver to find out all about the new law.
saloons
reading.
a
good
are
The
report makes
"dead issue and will never see the light again in
Colorado's capítol. In giving a few of the reasons, he says:
Bank deposits have gone up nearly seven
million dollars, about an average of a million a
month since Prohibition came.
Business houses report collections , better
than ever before in the history of the city.
Banks report a large increase in the numof
ber savings accounts.
Crime has shown a big falling off, drunkenness mor than 50 per cent.
The courts show a marked decrease in divorce cases.
The laundries report a big increase in busi-ntashowing that families that used to have to
do their own washing now send it to the laundry.
One laundry has 400 new patrons alone.
The number of prisoners in the state penitentiary has decreased to such an extent that the
warden will close one of the cell houses October
first.
The number of prisoners in the county jail
has fallen nearly one half.
The storerooms formerly occupied by saloons, are rapidly filling up with other kinds of
business.
The foregoing are ouly a few of the reasons
why they didn't discuss Prohibition as a live issue in Colorado or Denver any more. In every
Prohibition campaign the cry is always raised by
the brewers :
"This talk about crime decreasing is alj
s,

bunc!"

J

J

w

75

IK

j

J
fcw

J
:J

Rates by Day, Week or Month

.

j

Election is over. Take your medicine, put
up, 6hut up, and go to work, get down to business,
the business of everyday life; that in the end is
all there is to it, whether for the winning or defeated candidate, be content in knowing that
there is always a feeling of satisfaction that the
best and bravest of fights have been made by both
parties, and that whether we win or lose we will
strive to do our best, forgetting political dilfer- enees to such an extent that we can all meet on
the same cround aftoritis all over and work for
the common good of our community, and the
country at large. Socorro Chieftain.

Luck is Oneself

I
CHAS. L. BURT

it is necessary to go to the city to déal with a big
bank. Your home bank is just as safe and offers you better accomodations. We have four other banks in this State which gives us unequaled
facilities for handling local business and our banking connections in other
cities afford excellent service for all other business.
Being a state bank, your funds, deposited with us, are
by
the strict State Laws regulating banks, and we also carry Fire and Burglar Insurance and are protected from daylight-holdupand in addition
our employees are polite and competent men, who are also "Bonded."
Banking by mail, a special feature. It is easy.- Put your money and
checks in the Post Office; we do the rest. Check book, etc. furnished
free. Call and get acquainted and investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we shall be glad to serve you, a3 we want your business.
WE i PAY 4 PER CENT ON CERTIFICATES OP DEPOSITS
safe-guard-

J

s,

-

V

K

75

t

.J

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
Genera!

The Torrance County Savings Bank

Practitioner

WILLARD,

IN.

M.

Mountainair, New Mexico

n,

N

Proprietor

Phone Commercial Hotel

art always with us,
Even unto the end;
Thyself, our strength, art with us,
Ever our guide and friend.
How can the life be dreary
In the sun of thy ceaseless care,
Or the path be ought but cheery,
When thou art eveywhere?
Margaret E. Sangster,

Holiday Goods

MOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER

Withiu

few days we will receive our
Christmas Goods, including a complete line
of Toys of all kinds, Novelties of various
descriptions, Holiday Specialties, Etc., Etc.
Be sure to see this line before making your
purchases. We know you will be pleased.

AND LIVERY

Fred Hinton, Prop.

ft.

Does a general Transfer and Livery business. Baggage and freight

transferred. Rigs to all parts of
Good
the surrounding country.
teams and charges reasonable.

a

GRIFFIN DRUG COMPANY

We get you there when the autos

can't Snow and mud do not
stop us.

Mountainair, N. M.

Whore the West Begins
Out where the handclasp's a little stronger,
Out where the smile dwells a little longer,
That's where the West begins.
Out where the sun is a little brighter,
Where the snows that fall are a trifle whiter,
Where the bonds of home are a wee bit tighter,
' That'a where the West begins.
Out where the skies are a trifler bluer,
Out where friendship's a little truer,
That's where the West begins.
Out where a fresher breeze is blowing,
Where there's laughter in every streamlet flowing,
Where there's more of reaping and less of sowing,
That's where the West begins.
--

Out where the world is in the making,
Where fewer hearts in despair are aching,
That's where the West begins.
Where there's more of singing and less of sighing,
Where there's more of giving and less of buying,
And a man makes friends without half trying,
That's where the West begins.
-- By Arthur Chapman

s.

Philosophical, at Least

JIM PAYNE,

N. M.

MOUNTAINAIR,

PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS

The kind of "bunc" it is, is written on the
The past few weeks we have been publishollkial records of Denver courts.
ing
concerning real estate transfers. Alitems
These same whisky orators always say Pro
most
without exception these have been home
hibition will kill business and the talk about it
people
buying land most of the purchasers being
meaning better business conditions is more
who have been here for some time.
growers
bean
"bunc."
We think
Storerooms left vacant by the saloons are Is there anything significant in tliia?
have
These
people
so.
been
through
here
lean
being filled by merchants of legimate business.
well
of
years
plenty.
as
They
as
years
know the
Very few of the old buildings are now without
They
tenants. Those that are still empty are in the old country, its advantages and its draw-backin
dowu-tow- n
country
proving
faith
by
the
are
their
investsections where the wholesalers and
ing in an additional quarter or half section and
jobbers are crowding out the retailers.
some
even more. If they were newcomers, they
Department stores report more business.
might
merely be taking a chance, but these are
One largo dairy increased its sales 21,000 in the
four months following Prohibition. The thousands people who have faith in the country, faith bom
of dollars that once went to the saloon owners are of experience, and are proving their faith by their
True, some of the bean growers are innow being spent among the merchants of the city. actions
Instead of whisky, men are buying food and vesting in Fords, Huicks, Chevrolets, Dodges,
Studebakers, etc., but that is merely a little loose
clothes.
The Denver Gas and Electric Company was change after having secured more acres of choco
one of those who opposed Prohibition. It prophe- late loam. Its a good oinen and we are glad to
sied that without the saloons the company would see it.
lose $15,000 a mouth. Asa matter of fact, the

receipts have increased $10,000 per month.

First Class Service

J

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD FIRE
FIRE & MARINE CO. -- They always pay

And still thou

3

Citizen's Barber Shop

Fire Insurance

ijt

k

Ji

Some people think

jtf

"

"The House of Plenty to Eat"

w

u

For into thine own sweet heaven,
.Home of their souls and ours,
They have entered,
To praise with fuller powers;
And therefore now we praise thee,
Wiih all who have gone before,
The endless hymn we raise thee,
And bless thee, and adore.

fet

JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

75

From the crins and trans of error
Thou hast turned our feet away
Has saved our hearts from the terror
Of the unbegotten day.
Our lot in thy land has ever
In fairest ground been cast;
Thou hast left us lonely never,
Tho our dear ones hence have Dassed.

&

Opposite Depot

J
J

all clt::d: rooms

Hotel Abo

AT IAW

Estancia, New Mexico

k

Many a time, and often,
Thou hast pardoned our foolish pride,

k

AND COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

,

K

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

ATTORNEY

Of life in the passing year.
That, Master and Lord, we blesá thee,
And bring thee thankful praise;
Our reverent lips address ;hee
At the parting of the ways.

9

Editor

rv:r. .:;::::c c.".:r;.r.Y

LS

The days are full of pleasure,
The nights Jo bright with cheer,

IJV

Thursday by

1

r
It's About

If

If you have to Bank by Mail
Do your Banking with

Land

The First National Bank
of Albuquerque

ML US YOUR
TROUBLES

Assets over
Í

Five Million Dollars

t,

I

spite of the advance

in pri-

ces, we still have a number of

Fine

Farms and Ranches
For Sale at

Bargain Prices
We have land we can sell you at
$10.00 per acre, that produced

School Teachers, Attention!

crop this year, valued at $30.00
or more per acre. With the right
kind of farming methods this
land will never produce less, and
this anomalous condition cannot
last. Prices must advance.

The Mountainair Inpepcndent has on hand a quantity of

Monthly Report Cards

We iilso have a number of fine

Farms for Rent
the coming year, either'for cash
or part of the crop.
We own the townsite of Mountainair, and still have a number
of choice business and residence
lots for sale, and our prices are
an incentive to home people to
build their own homes.
Information about the. country
and its resources gladly furnished,

inquirers.

As an example of the extreme advances iu
the price of paper, we are told that "Joseph E.
Ralph, director of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, estimated that he would need $08,000
THE ABO LAND
with which to buy postage stamp paper for this
fiscal year. But the price of paper has been rising steadily, and now he finds that the renewal of
his supply will cost M 15,000." This is for the paCOMPANY
per used in printing the ordinary postage stamps
only. For the annual supply of pap'er with which
Incorporated 1901
to make revenue stamps "the estimated price was
$91,000, and the price the government has to pay
is .$17(5,000." Here the government must pay
more lian a hundred thousand dollars more for
these two items of paper than was estimated a He (with a sigh) I have only one
year ago. And yet there are people who can't friend on earth my dog;
understand why they are asked to pay more than
She Well, if that isn't enough, why
a dollar a year for their weekly home paperJ
don't you gat another dog?

suitable for use in the County Schools.

These

cards are
for the teachers, the studies being arranged in
the same order as in the Teacher's Registers. Well printed
time-save-

rs

on good Bristol Board,

name of tne school

will

In lots of

one.hundrtd or more the
be printed in without extra charge.

Per dozen,
Per 50
Per 100
Per 250

-

-

-

-

-

-

$ .25

-

.75
1.25
2.50

ALL CARDS PREPAID AT THESE PRICES

The Independent,
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

'

...
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Cedar Grove

THINGS OF INTEREST
ROM OUR NEIGHBORS

garage.

Mr. Conner left Cor yaughn Saturday, where he will resume his work on
a well.
Mr. ancfMrs. Brown have taken up
their residence on the Hall place which
they purchased some time ago.

$60

Little Ralph Conner was seriously
last week, as a result of
drinking a small quanity of gasoline

Melcor Adérete, from Progreso was ill, one day

Pleasant View
L. A. Williams Lhas

"

here Friday

just finished a

'

Mrs. DeLozier was a pleasant caller
at school Tuesday.

What a still week! Not enough wind
ta furnish pumping power.
Mrs. Manning and family were guests
in the Harper home Sunday.

on

business.

J. S. Keller went to Estancia

to be given

Tues-

which had been left in a bottle. The- Doctor was called and revived him after
is
some
thresher
time.
We are informed that the
Will probably be here next
near.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and son spent
week.
Sunday with Mr. Sellers and family.
Seems to us that the cold weather is
Mrs. Green and small son, from the
getting near, as it was awful cold, Pecos valley, are here visiting her parMonday and Tuesday.
ents Mr. and Mrs. Perkins, awaiting
J. T. Wilson was here Friday hiring the arrival of Mr. Green who will bring
a wagon and team to haul his beans to a car. They will reside on their place
Mountainair next week.
near Mr. Perkins. -

day to sign the Poll Books.

Messrs. Leonard and Jackson had
business in Estancia Monday.
Messrs. Orme and Dyer had business
C. C. Saddler, commenced to thresh
in the DeLozier home Tuesday.
his beans Mondajc
Mr. Saddler will
Tuesday M. G. Waggoner marketed make about twerty thousand pounds or
20 pounds of butter at Mountainair.
more.-

a
imAimn
An
TO ill II TO
ruruLAll mull3
in

good.

Sunday Services

The teacher, J. C. Romero reports
that he has had the best attendance

Mrs. Rothwell, who left here in Au- this week, he has an enrollment of
pupils
gust for Childress, Texas, is expected one
back.
Mr. Osborn has finished his new
house and it will soon be ready for occupancy.

he lountainair

W. N. Walpole and son,

Smiles

forty--

fastview

"Cassies makes mountains out of
molehills."
"Yes. He is the writer of advertising circulars for a picturesque summer

resort."

mill.

"Mrs. Gadder must enjoy music."
"I'm convinced of that."

"Yes?"
"Her conversational pauses at the
sometimea

opera are

five

minutes

long."

entertain at

Voting Closes Saturday
December 23, at 6 p. m.

men think," remarked

"It is what

the knowing woman, "that causes fuld
of the trouble in this
ly
one-thir-

world."

"I

gueBs

that's right," rejoined the

mere man, "and what women say
Wilfred Brown and family are living
her home with candy Saturday night.
causes the other
on their old farm again after two years
She is going to see who can match
in Albuquerque. Wilfred says "there's
streakety-striket- y
"A neighbor of mine threw a book
candy.
no place like home."
out of his window and it has been lying
Mr. Pippin's family left Wednesday
Bean threshing is progressing fine in the gutter ever since."
for Liberal; Okla., where they go to
and corn harvesting is almost finished.
"Maybe he doesn't love books."
make theirjiome. Mr. Hawkins occuThe scarecity of labors has held all
"Oh, you can't judge of that by his
pies the home they have just vacated.
work back to the inconvenience of treatment of this particular novel. It's
everybody.
entitled, 'A Pair of Blue Eyes,' is adThe carpenters will commence work vertised as 'daring' and was written by
Punta
on our new stone schoolhouse here at a woman who left her husband because
Eastview at once. The walls have been her soul was 'Btarved.' "
The K. Tabet Bros, have had the big- completed for the past thirty days, but
gest trade this week.
"How," asked the young husband
the carpentry work has been delayed
had been up against the matriwho
We had a big wedding Saturday and on account of grain and bean
monial game for nearly two weeks,
a fine baile in the night.
"can I tell when the honeymoon is
over?"
"It will have slumped the slumps,"
answered the man who had been married three times, "when your wife
.
stops telling you things and begins to
ask questions."
will
be
each
found
column
this
week
a number of Testeq Recipes. By
(In
"The congregation paid up every
clipping these and pasting in a note book, a complete book of tried recipes may
be gathered. We will be glad to print any favorite recipes of our readers. Ed.) cent of my back salary this morning,"
announced the village parson.
Good Old Pumpkin Time Various Ways of
"How in the world did they happen
Serving Pumpkin to do that?" queried his wife.
There are as many kinds of pumpkin
Creóle cooks serve pumpkin cooked
pies as there are tastes for them. Some
"I announced from the pulpit," ex
like the pies stiff with pumpkin, .others as one does squash, baking it in the plained the good man, "that unless I
so little that it is a custard flavored shell and serving it with butter. Pump- got it I'd not be able to take the three
with pumpkin, but first get your pump- kin served seasoned with butter, salt months' vacation they had planned for
kin. The sweet pie pumpkins are so and pepper after it is well mashed me.
common now that the field variety has makes a most agreeable vegetable.
"Why are you weeping, my poor felalmost disappeared in the markets.
A most delicious way of serving
The small ones cook quicker and have pumpkin and one which 6 enjoyed by low?"
"De tune dat organ grinder's play in'
a better flavor. For all dishes where all pumpkin pie lovers is to fill timbal
pumpkin is used the first process is the cases with the pie mixture and bake. carries me back ter me boyhood days,"
,
same. Cook it until it is dry and brown, You get all of the filling with little answered the sobbing tramp.
"Why, it's only a ragtime piece,
this develops the flavor. Some cut it crust and that crust easier to digest
fearfully
in pieces and after removing the. seedi than pastry.
The eustard may be
"Yes, sir. Dat's why it carries me
and fiber bake it until it is soft and can cooked and just added to the cues
back. It's de same tune organ grindbe scooped out of the shell. Whether when serving.
played when 1 wuz a boy a little
ers
boiled, steamed or baked it should be
Pumpkin pie covered with whipped
innocent boy."
thoroughly done, finely mashed and
cream and sprinkled generously with
sifted through a sieve. For the ordia savory rich grated cheese is a dish
A
received the follow,
nary taste one cupful of pumpkin is
liked by all.
note:
ing
n
used to a pint of milk, two eggs, a
Pumpkin may be dried or canned and
"Dear Madam Please ixcus my Tom
of ginger, a few drops of lemon so
ready to use at any time during the my today. He won't come to Bkule, be
extract, a teaspoon ful of salt, and sug- year.
Selected. cause he is acting as timekeeper for
ar te make of the desired sweetness.
his father, and it is your fault. U gave
Saving Eggs
In making pumpkin custards and pies, him a ixample if a field is 6 miles
Pumpkin Muffins
especially when the eggs are scarce as around how long will it take a man
Sift together two cupfuls of flour, they are now, in the place of
eggs, try walking 3J miles an hour to walk 2
half a teaspoonful of salt, two
crackers or even hard bread. Crush times around it. Tommy aint a man
of baking powder, beat two fine or run through
the meat chopper. so we had to send his father. They
of a
rggs and add them to
If the filling is stiffer with pumpkin use went early this morning & father will
cupful of milk and a cupful of sifted 'ess
crackers than if not so much pump walk round the field and Tommy, .will
pumpkin; mix well and add a fourth of
kin is used. This makes the pumpkin time him, but please don't give my boy
a cupful of melted butter; turn into hot pie lighter
than if eggs are used. An such ixamples again, because my hus
greased muffin pans and bake 20 min- ordinary pumpkin custard needs about ban' must go to work evero day to sup
utes In s hot oven. Selected. three crackers to the pie. Mrs. P. A. S. port his family.
r'g $faZ?Vñt
Miss Goldie Bruner will

ndependent

First Prize $25.00 in Gold
Second Prize $15.00
Third Prize $10.00
a
Fourth Prize $5.00
u
Fifth
rize
$5.00

Oscar, are

T. J. Mosely is working at the Spendoing carpenter work for Mr. Condor
cer Sawmill.
near town.
School opened at Arroyo Colorado
Lester Williams assisted in erecting
Monday the 13th, with Mrs. Pena ai
a windmill at Mrs. Minnia Williams'
teacher.
home last week.
Floyd, Charles, John and Roy SpenSiaging was held at Mr. and Mrs.
cer are recovering from severe attacks
Good
Bruner's last Sunday night.
of whooping cough.
practice was had.
B. B. Spencer made a business trip
Mr. Teague and family, and Mrs.
to Mountainair. He says it is almost
Brown, Mrs. Teague 's mother, visited
impossible to get help to run the sawwith relatives, the M. G. Waggoner's.

A ITmIE

by

Rev. W. C. Grant of Estancia will
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson came in from
The Election Judges and clerks were preach at the Baptist Chu'ch Sunday
Scholle to visit their parents for a few called by the county clerk to sign cermorning, November 26th, at 11 a. m
days.
tain space in the poll books that they and 7:30 p. m. All are cordially invited
Mrs. Walpole reports
school as did not sign.
to attend.
The attendance is

IFD 0

II

-

progressing nicely.

O

GOLD)

U

two-thirds- ."

Jestea

With each cash subscription received by the Mountainair Independent

Í

Candidates not receiving prizes will be paid a commission on the number of
subscriptions they have reported to the Independent office.

R.ecipes

"

."

school-teach-

er

after

the date of this issue, November 1 6, up to and including December 23, 1916, we
will issue a coupon, according to the schedule of votes below, which coupon may be
voted in this contest for your favorite candidate. Any young lady in Torrance County may be nominated by any of her friends filling in the Nominating Coupon, printed
elsewhere in this paper, and forwarding same to the Independent Office. The Nominating Coupon carries with it 1 ,000 votes. Only one Nominating Coupon will be
counted for each candidate.
On Saturday, December 23d, 1916, at 6 o'clock the Ballot Box will be
opened, and the final count made by disinterested parties, and the prizes will be
awarded by these judges.

Schedule of Votes:
6 Months' Subscription,
1

Year's

"
"

2
3
5

"
"
"
"

$1.00
$2.00
$4.00
$6.oo
$1o.oo

200 Votes

500
1250
2ooo
4oob

Arrangements will be made to place the Ballot

of the business houses of Mountainair, and our office

"'

"
"
"

Box in

one

force

will

know no more how the candidates are running than others.

Get in the Game early.

See your friends and set
their Subscriptions before some other candidate beats
you to it. Hustling will win the prizes.

tea-sjoo-

.

two-thir- ds

"-.j-

-jy.

THE

MOUNTA NAIR

INDEPENDENT

Mountainair, New Mexico

Dry Goods
i
8

I

Our line of Dry Goods is complete with sea- sonable goods of latest designs and patterns, s
Having bought our stock early, before the ad- - S
vanee in prices, we are in a position to give
you the benefit of reasonable prices on your
needs in this line of goods.

t

Pit
Shoes that
for
are

looking
Shoes, whether it be
When you
work or dress shoes, you want a shoe that is
comfortable and does not chafe the feet. We
Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoes,
n
carry the
the standard for comfortability and fit,
well-know-

JUST RECEIVED
!

Car of Snow White Hour, Bran and Corn.
Car of Potatoes, which we are selling at

$2.65 per cwt.

!

Personal and Jocal

i

Mountainair Lumber Company

General Merchandise
Mountainair, N.

For W tor Wear

A number of our citizens are attendForest Manon was over from Estan
ing district court at Estancia this cia saturday,
having brought over
some traveling men via the mountain
week.

We are unpacking a shipment

towns.
Lloyd Orme has sold his farm north
of Mountainair to Ralph Stuart, who

Goods for Winter Wear.

The family of A. A. Ireton left the
will take possession at once.
first of the week for their homestead
near Cedarvale. Mr. Ireton will make
Mr. and Mrs John W. Corbett x- - final proof to perfect his entry Decempoct to leave for southern California ber 4.
about the first of December to spend
Born on Thursday night, November
the winter.
16, a fine baby girl to Mr. and Mrs.
There will be a free public dinner at Hibner, east of Mountainair. The atthe Methodist Church on Thanksgiving tending physician reports mother and
Day. Everybody is invited to come baby as doing well.
and bring filled baskets.
F. B. Moore, contractor who built
K. Tabet, accompanied by his son Mountamair's splendid school house,
and daughter, returned from a trip to came in Friday morning to prepare to
Albuquerque Saturday morning, going place the opera chairs in the auditorium.
on to their home at Manzano, in the He ejpects to put the finishing touches
afternoon.
on the basement as soon as he can secure necessary materials.
Rev. R. E?. Farley left with his family Friday afternoon to take up their
Harper Sproull ; Optometrist will be
residence in Albuquerque. Their many in Mountainair on Nov. 22nd, on his
friends here are sorry to lose them, but regular
trip, and will be
in their new pleased to see all of his old patients
wish them
semi-annu-

serviceable, good heavy materials, priced
as low as market conditions will permit.

Pure Groceries
Our Groceries are fresh and pure,
quality being our first consideration.
We
will not sacrifice quality for price.

Wo R.

rarae

General Merchandise

al

God-spe-

MOUNTAI NAIR, N. M.

home.

M.

of Dry
These are all

and as many new ones as need his ser
of J. A. vices. Do not forget the date. Nov
J. R. Green, a
Perkins unloaded a car of horses, cows 22nd and a few days after.
and hogs and a car of household goods
J. W. Conant, the recently appointed
and farm implemenrs the first of the
postmaster
at Rayo, was in Mountain
week, which he brought, from Lake
air last Saturday with a fine bunch of
,
Arthur.
horses, which he is offering for sale,
On Friday evening Miss Alice
d
He has some splendid work teams which
and Mrs. Behrman entertained at
can be had reasonably.
dinner and a social evening, the guests
being Mesdames McNeese and Harris
Mrs. J. F. Crawford left Tuesday for
and Messrs. Marshall Orme, Robertson her home in Humble, Texas, after two
A most pleasant even- month's visit with her sister, Mrs. W,
and Woodward.
ing is reported.
F. Martin. The Martins accompanied

.

son-in-la- w

Hoy-lan-

CARLOAD OF FOR

r Yard
Wc carry in stock the highest grade

her as far as Albuquerque.

Dr. Buer has received a nice lot of
single comb white Minorca chickens,
Cafeteria Lunch
which are claimed to be great egg producers. He will add these, a dozen pullets and a cockerel, to his several pens
The Mountainair Ladies Aid Society
of
chickens on his farm. If
will
serve a Cafeteria Lunch at the
Doc keeps on getting in
s
he
will have to take an "enlarged hor.j church, 6 pm. on Friday, December
8th. We shall make an effort to have
6tead" to find room for all of theifl.
this the very best yet Get us on your
Sheriff Julius Meyer was in this vi- list now. Ad.
cinity Thursday summoning witnesses
for the district court.
He was accom
panied by Mrs Meyer.
They spent
Thursday night in Mountainair, spend
ing the evening with the editor's fami
ly. It was like old times to have Julius
sit around the office-fir- e
with us. Come
fj
again.
pure-bre-

Not later than December

I Carload of
I which we

will sell F.

0.

from

the Factory,

B. Mountainair,

See these

!

New

Models

Ceiling, and Siding; Arizona White

pure-bred-

1st, will have a

at

$406.20

!

f

Fords direct

d

Long Leaf Yellow Pine Flooring,

before Purchasing

FOR SALE-A- I1
my horses, mares
and colts (yearlings and
about 35 head in all. At my farm, 7
miles southwest of Mountainair and 2

J. H. Griffin

Pine Ceiling and Siding; Rough and
Surfaced Native Lumber;

--

California

Redwood Shingles

We also carry the

higher grades of Rubberoid

Roofing, Building fsper, Tarred Felt.

a)

';

miles north of Abo station. W. F.

Mountainair, New Mexico

.

Bar-tell-

s.

i

Others will read

,

Í

your Ad

CITY LUMBER YARD
Mountainair, New Mexico

For fire insurance see Corbett.
feet flinch black
Mrs. Hanlon.
7.tf

FOR

SALE-2- 33

pipe.

the

NOTICE-Hereaf- ter

meals

price

of

at the Commercial Hotel will be

cents. Save money by purchasing
meal tickets.
F. B. Mainor, Prop.

in

these columns
just as you

ft

QLEM SHAFFER

are reading this

GARAGE

50

Mountainair Produce Company
In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

Sep
STRAYED or STQLEN-Abo- ut
tember 1st, 6 yearlings steers, branded

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

WT:

win,

TTiitai, vai.--

njKp riiiuntrs anu Deans

J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.

1

J4

i

Auto Supplies and Accessories

WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS and HARDWARE

branded en
ifc.
lett side; liberal
1
reward for information leading to
recovery of said
stock. John W. Conant, Mountainair
calf

Repairing of All Kinds

General Blacksmithing

cow,

i

We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
,

I

6-- tf

3

Coffins and Caskets
MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO

'

N. M.

When you come to

SISÉ

v

4.

Mountainair Trading
company
General Merchandise
We will Buy what you have

I

r
OldStyleJifocals

to Sell

and Sell you what you have to Buy

We handle Gasoline and Oils

Mountainair

Note ibiectionable

line

(A?

are the only bifocals in
perfect taste because
they look exactly like single V
vision glasses. These smooth,
plear glasses free from any
Sign of a Jine pt seam add a
touch of distinction to yojur
appearance and help tQ Keep
you young looking. And they
enable you to see near and
far objects perfectly.

HARPER SPROULL
MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M., NOVEMBER

23

Stop at the

Commercial Hotel
Proprietor
F. D. Mainor,

.

Nice Clean Rooms

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment
Hi y ptok Invisible
IwgfgcMses'ipongJens,

4

reates rceasonaoie
Subscribe Now for

The Mountainair Independent

s

